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Montana

Vol.

Montana
Tech President
Dr.
Edwin G. Koch has announced
that he will retire,
effective
JUly 1.
Dr. Koch made the announcement in a letter
to Governor
Anderson and other members
of the State Board of Education.
lia ving pa ssed the age of 65.
Dr. Koch now desires
to engage in other activities.
Dr. Koch has been associated
With Mont na Tech for the past.
25 ye rs. Of this period, the
first 11 y ars were served as
~rofessor
of Chemistry.
aud
liead of the department
of
chemistry,
while the last
14
~ears have b n served as President of th College.
During his tenur
as president, Dr. Koch has watched
l'ech grow considerably.
Ell:ollment
has grown from 303
In '57 to 998 in 1970. Educa-
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tiona]
opportunities
and
the
number
of degrees
offered at
Tech have increased
also during the past 14 years. Administrative
reorganization
and decentralization
of operational
authority were accomplished
also.
resulting
in improved
operations and an effective
structural pattern
for future develop-

ment.
In his annuoncement
to retire Dr. Koch goes on to say,
"Considering
campus buildings,
our efforts have not fared so
well.
No
new
instructional
buildings
ha ve been provided
by the State during my tenure
as president.
Consid:rable.
r~novation and remodeling within
existing structures
has prod~ced significantly
improved
Instructional
space, but repeated
attempts
since 1959 to obtain
(Cont. on page 3)
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·McDONALD WINS BRIDGE BREAKING CONTEST
t the third annual
Bridge
Brea ing Contest, held Friday,
Febru ry 26, Dariel McDonald
was chosen as the winner.
His
bridge,
weighing
.275
pounds,
held a load
of 526
pounds
before
it failed;
the
ra tio of the bridge weight to its
failure
load was 1910 pounds
per pound.

A

The other
15 entrants
are
listed in the order in which they
placed:
Second
place:
Steve
Martin;
third place, John Evens', fourth place, Eric Johnson; fifth place, Robert
J ohnson and Gary Peterson;
Leonard Maki; David Rust, Charles
Speake,
John
Sackett,
John
D'Hodge
and James
Strauss,
Krestes,
Robert
Handon,
Rick

UAL COLL GE DAYS

About 250 Butte High School
students
visited Montana
Tech
Wednesday,
February
23 as College Days opened on campus.
The annual high school visitation
days are sponsored
by
Tech's Circle K Club, according
to Rand Rafish, chairman.
Butte Central and several outof-town schools, including Whitehall
nd Deer Lodge, participat d Friday.
About the same
numb r of stud nts arrived
for
the second . nd final session of
College Days. All high schools
in the state
V.i re
invited
to
take p rt.
The progr m for each day began with class registration
to
attend
th
classes
of their
choice.
Afterward,
stud nts
heard short talks by membe-s

Schmidt,
and Richard
Lile.
Bill l\1cGlynn, a student from
Central, also submitted a bridge.
Floyd Mechen,
from Vo Tech,
also entered a bridge.
Schmidt's
bridge
was
the
lightest
entered in the contest,
weighing .068 pounds; the reav ..
iest
bridge,
weighing
.296
pounds,
was entered
by Eric
Johnson.

BIG SUCCESS

of the administration,
faculty.
and student
body. Between
10
.and 12 students
attended
classes; at noon they were served
lunch in the gym; from 1 till
2, students again attended classes; from 2: 30 until 4. Circle
K members
conducted
tours of
the campus.
For those students
who were
unable to attend all the classes
they wished to and for others

who were interested
in learning
about Montana Tech in general,
professors
lead discussions
reo
garding college life, atmosphere
and various area of instruction.
On the whole, College Days
this year was a success. Thanks
to Rand Rafish, chairman,
Leo (
Heath,
President
of Circle K
and all its members
of the club
for making
this annual
event
.something
to remember!

(I( Presents ,More Films
March
12 Birds Bees and Italians
March 19 - Virginia Wolfe
Iv.larch 26 - Camelot
April 16 - Four For Texas
April 23 - Bullitt
April 30 - The Heart is a' Lonely Hunter
May 14 - Bonnie and Clyde
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Stude ts'an

Faculty Unite

President Koch's newsletter, informing the students, faculty,
staff and alumni of the apparently doomed legislation, was disrbtiuted Wednesday, March 3.
The letter read: '
"Yesterday I attended a meeting in Helena at which it bacarne
apparent that, unless the Legislature generates and approv~s
substantial new revenue, it is very likely that Montana Tech WIll
receive even less money for the next biennium than is now reflected in H. B. 613 (appropriations for the University System).
Even with funding as now shown in H. B. 613, we would be faced
with:
.
1. No salary increases for anyone (faculty and staff) for the
next 2 years;
2. Possible reduction in present faculty;
3. Postponenment of any further development for degrees in
English and histoi·y (to complete this preperation, all we
need is additional faculty which we would not be ableto hire);
4. No additional faculty for increased enrollment;
5. Limiting of course offerings and registration to a level
which can be carried by existing faculty;
6. Curtailment or suspension of Bureau of Mines and Gelogy
projects in coal and groundwater research;
.
7. Possible curtailment of the present rate of expenditure for
operation, equipment, and capital expenditures.
.
"It appears that extensive voter pressure must be applied on
legislators to convince them that we and other units o~ he
Univerity System need more money if we are to prevent a situation such as that outlined above. Therefore, it is requested that
all of you, your families, friends, and relatives 'express to your
legislators through telephone calls or letters y~ur concern about
the critical need for more money and your desire that they take
necessary action to obtain substantial amounts of additional revenue.
.
.
.
"It is not too late to make your wishes known If action IS
prompt. Revenue measures and revisio~ of appropriations, .if t~ey
occur at all, win probably take place In a special session which
will come either immediately after adjournment of the present
session or shortly thereafter. Still another possibility is that the
present session will continue under a stopped clock. .
..
"Legislators may be addressed at the State Capital Building,
Helena Montana 59601, or may be reached by telephone at the
official'legislative
telephone number-449:30~O .... "
This letter, though definitely not optimistic, does allow for
some hope; that is where we, the stl~dents, facu~ty, .staff and
alumni come in. We must support President Koch In his fervent
plea for help: write your legislator. ~ow; tell him ~ou want him
to take the necessary steps to facilitate the passing of an. ap
propriations bill which would supply needed funds to the University System.
.
Now is not the time to be divided;· we must band together
and see this project through to the only possible solution. Students,
faculty, staff, alumni; UNITE! Write your legislator TODAY!!!
We must not lose this battle.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR .
Deal' Madam:
Re: your article
Amplifie1.
Poses A Question For Students."
So the former editors of the
paper were derelict in thir duty
"Future generations will be to the paper, huh? Mark and
born free, equal and in debt."
Dave were not apathetic; they
did a hell of a job and should
be commended for their efforts.
The paper B. B. (BeJore Bawden) was not apathetic, nor
were its editors. This is well
shown by the reponse that they
elicited from the students and
faculty to their first editorial.
by Gary Burrell
If anything, the paper -- and
Take a good look around the editors - did all in their powSUB one of these afternoons.
er and then some to rid Tech
You'Il find students discussing
of the apathy that ran rampant
important legi sla ture and var- for too long. That they didn't
ious important
na tional and succeed is neither here nor
world problems with voracity
there; at least they tried, which
and intelligence. Words. such as is more than can be said of
ecology, environment,
and polmost. students and faculty.
lution fill the air. But look a
I doubt very strongly if the
little further afid you'll find new editor will succeed in rethat pollution is also taking up moving apathy from this colfloor space and table space in lege. Apathy is too rampant on
the form of paper cups, plates,
this campus to be erradicated
napkins, and matchbooks. Signs by one editor or paper. Many
in the SU'B politely requesting
StUdents and faculty at Tech
that garbage be deposited in ARE apathetic; this can't be
the trash barrels provided are
denied. They are narrow-mindblatantly ignored, so litter is ed, limited-visioned, and can't
left to decorate many of the tolerate criticism. This is their
tables and eventually ends up problem, to be overcome by
bea utifying
the floor under
themselves; if they can overchairs and couches. We can
come it, which I doubt they
only form one conclusion: The can. So don't lay the blame on
student body of Montana Tech the former editors; the apathy
is comprised of intelligent, irr- was here long before they edivolved, irresponsible hypocrites.
ted the paper; and more than
As you can see, the litter in likely it will remain.
the SUB is not only a problem
Madam, you have done somein itself, but is also a reflection
thing that most would not do:
on our individual and our group
you took over a paper that
integrity. ,I believe, however., many have lost faith in, that
that there is still some hope many read only in oredr to find
for us. We can solve all of these
something wrong so that they
problems in one stroke by re- may criticize. You want to
questing a few trash cans in the change this: I hope you are
more remote and heavily oc Successful. However, things becupied corners of the SUB, and ing the way they are on this
by making a tremendous effort
campus, I doubt if you can
to take the few required sec- succeed. Successful or not you
onds to deposit our individual
~hall have at least tried; that
litter in these trash barrels.
IS the most we can hope for.
Let's show : a little pride in
ourselves and in our Tech.
II

Show Pride
in Tech

ETERNITY
High up in the North in the
land
called
Svithjod,
there
stands a rock. It is a hundred
miles high and a hundred miles
wide. Once every thousand
years a little bird comes to this
rock to sharpen its beak.
When the rock has thus been
worn away, then a single day
of eternity will have gone by.
-Hendrik
Willem Van Loon.

The earth is flat in shape, and
remains suspended because of
its size and because there is
no vacuum. For this reason the
air is very strong, and supports
the earth which is borne up by
it.-Anaxagoras.

Printed

with permission

of Sawyer Press,

L. A.

Six feet of earth make all men
equal. English proverb.
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Another thing: the "Poems"
published
in the last issue
(Feb. 19), especially that terrible 'Loving you is like LeU'
kemia" would have been bette)'
put in the wastebasket
and
burned.
Bob Durkin
Editor's Note: In the storY
Amplifier Poses a Question for
Students, " nothing whatsoever
was said to indicate that Mark
and Dave didn't do their best
to make the paper succeed
where others had failed.
It was not the purpose of that
editorial to imply that Mark
and Dave were "derelict in their
duty" but instead to provoke
some of the apa thetic people
on campus who never take <1
stand on anything. The purpose
was to make these people angrY
enough so that they might aC'
tually DO something.
In response to your accusa tioll
that I plac d the blame for the
apathy at Tech on M rk and
Dave, I can only say that yOll
are wrong.
The question, if you
was will the stud nts
volvednot were th
responsible for stud nt
The editor CANNOT b bl 01ed for what w s ntirely the
f ult of the students.
1. too, doubt wheth r any
single p rson can r mov the
apathy from our campus, but
with mor th n on p r on trying, our chanc s will improve.
II

Policy Stated

A man always has two reasons
for doing any thing-a good reason and the real reason.
-J. P. Morgan.
arises.

March
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Mont n T ch
PO\\' r cup in

If I we a Co-ed I wouldn't
make so much noise. Every
time one of the co-eds start
for class you can hear her over
in the next building. And it is
distracting to the miners who
try to study once in awhile.
If I were a co-ed, I wouldn't
spend all of my time in the girls'
cloak room. I'd be out in the
h~ n trying to amuse the miners.
'l'~'(l\'
need amusement often.
rr I were a co-ed, I wouldn't
publish articles in the.Acrop?
litan telling of the sumptuous
feeds we have and feeling sorry
for the miners. I'd see to it that
they were all fed.
If I were a co-ed, I wouldn't
start for class with the rest
of the co-eds; I'd start alone
and make one of the good looking miners take me there.
(Query by a co-ed who is he?)
If I were a co-ed, I wouldn't
start for home with the rest of
them. I'd start alone and see
to it that I wasn't alone when
I arrived there. Notice that the
ones who follow this policy always have dates.
If I were a co-ed and wanted
a date, I'd pick the one I wanted and vamp him a little. He'll
get dizzy and fall for the suggestion the first time you mention it.
If I were a co-ed, and winter
came, I'd discard the silks and
get out the good old red flannels. I don't see how they stand
the cold weather (and none of
them will explain it).
If I were a co-ed, I'd invite
my favorite miner up to the
house on Sunday evening and
try to tach him how, to pI.ay
bridge. But I wouldn t entI.ce
him into betting his Iavorite
tie with me on a cinch bet and
then make him go without it
for the rest of the evening.
If I wer a co-ed, I wouldn't
wea r my skirts so short and
show my knees. The miners are
always more interested in what
they can't see.
If I were a co-ed. I wouldn't
act so conceited. It's one thing
that makes the miners mad.
Th yare
a democratic
lot.
(Taken from the Decemb~r 12,
1928 issue of the Acropohtan).
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a Co-ed

State-funded additional
space
ha ve not yet met with success.
During the same period, Student-financed construction of a
student union building in 19b9
has contributed greatly to iruprove student life on the camPus. Currently this student union building is being remodeled
and greatly enlarged, and the
one dormitory on the campus
is undergoing complete renovation and remodeling."
"My work at Montana Tech
has been both challenging and
re,varding, and I am happy to
have devoted this part of my
ti fe to the growth and development of this College and its
Young people."
Dr. Koch is a member of the
American Chemical Society, the
Americ n Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical
and Petroleum
Engineers. the American Society for Engineering
Education,
the Montana Mining Association, the Northwest Mining Association and Sigma Xi.
After his retirement, Dr. Koch
and his wife Ruth plan to reside in Butte.

WINS
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W. .Mercury-Butte
of the Original
Chop Sandwich

Pork

Left to right: Vicki Christi 1970-71 Sweetheart; Sandy Miller,
197172 Princess; Janie Gibson, 1971-72 Sweetheart; Mary Ann Dillon, 1971-72 Princess; Toni (Driscoll) Freeman, 1969-70 Sweetheart.
(see story on page 6).

If, I were a Miner -----Discouraging Word-----If I were a Miner, I'd speak
for myself. I certainly would
not refrain from asking a girl
for a date because she seems
"surrounded. " Maybe she is just
the one who is waiting for a
chance to break away. I wouldn't act insolent and as though
I didn't care for a girl if I
really did. I wouldn't resort to
subterfuges to give her a slam
when you have fallen out. I'd
either try to clear up the misunderstanding or else I'd just
be friends. There' is nothing
gained from having a chip cn
your shoulder.
If I were a letterman,
I
wouldn't think I was too much
better than anyone else. I' d
wipe that look you have off my
face, if I were you. If I had
a good time at a party, or such,
I'd say so.
I wouldn't judge all the Coeds by some of them. I'd give
the rest a chance. If a girl
spoke to me, I'd say "Hello"
I wouldn't just nod my head or
give her a friendly grin. Do both.
If a Co-ed turns you down at a
da nee with the excuse that her
program is filled, I'd give her
another chance' and not take it
as though she were trying to
ditch me. If I disapproved of a
Co-ed, I wouldn't broadcast my
opinion. They could come back,
but they don't If the Co-eds
ever started a truth party, I
pity some of the egotists that
might attend. If I were a Miner
I wouldn't think I was superio;
to the Co-eds. They're here to
stay, and there is no reason
why your attitude toward them
should be any different than it
was to your classmat s in high
school. (Taken from the Decem ..
b r 12, 1928 issue of the Acropolitan) .

by

Mary

Ann

The next thing we are likely
to hear is that these few meager
buildings wil be plowed under
and this acreage turned 'over
to the deer and antelope. Tech
has been in the past too long,
too many of the local citizenry
have the impression that an en
gineer is a highly developed
brain and an over developed
drinking arm, with degrees for
our humanities department, at
least, he would be a little more
rounded out.
Tech has been the poor relation in the university systern.
tis the season for Cinderella
to put her wicked step-mother
and step-sisters, whoever they
are, in the right prospective.
She has sat serenely on this
hill and watched the rest of
the system pass her by, aided
by the apparent indifference of
the local populace. All of a
sudden Tech has a team, don't
knock it, its a better way to
make the headlines, cheaper
than sit-ins, riots and that seen
on other campuses. Promote
Tech, Push Tech, Back Tech,
she will be whatever we make
her, not only for us but for our
children.
If someone hedges on extending degrees because of lack of

33
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PROVERBS
(From Vietnam)
Napalm sticks to babies.
War is our business
business is good.

and

Do unto others before they do
it unto you.
Kill early, a void the rush.
Kin now, the life you save may
be your own.

LECCAT
BARBER S OP

5

e

a larger library, why can't we,
the Students of Montana Tech,
do the collecting? If everyone
here, conned, collected, begged,
borrowed, hounded or hoarded
about $20.00 a piece we'd have
it paid for. Anyone for a smug
look of sa tisf action?
I'd like a place in Camelot.
so I hereby publicly pledge my
$20.00. if it takes until the very
end of the semester to corner
it. I might give up a night or
two on the town, a big blast
(could do without those after
effects anway) cigs., or whatever it takes, maybe even make
it a Lenten project. How about
you? Don't let me stand alone.
Please!

S Op
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Richards

&- Rochelle

DRESS RICHT
You Can't Afford Not To
17 N. Main
Chuck Richards,

Butte

Remo Rochelle
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S mm ry of as etball Season
The Montana Tech Orediggers
ended their regular season of
basketball action on February
19. The Orediggers lost a thriller
in the final seconds of play to
Rocky Mountain College. The
final score was 72-70.
Rocky led throughout
the
game, but the Ore diggers stayed within striking distance. The
Bears had a two point advantage at halftime. With foul'
minutes remaining the Bears
managed to have a 10 point
lead. The Diggers, who have
lost some heartbreakers,
came
on strong bringing the score
to 70-70. With two minutes remaining, the Bears' Mike MeIntyre was fouled on. He missed the shot but the Bears grabbed the rebound. Precious minutes were stalled away. With
seconds remaining the Bears
connected
making
the final
score 72-70.
On February
16, Western
Montana College broke open
a close game to defeat the Mentana Tech Orediggers 68-55.
The game was tied a total of
eight times with neither tearn
having more than a seven-point
advantage until the final minutes of play. With seven minutes
rema ining, the Bulldogs scored
18 of the last 24 points.
. Western led 29-24 at halftime
with Tech coming back to make
the first 6 points in the second
half bringing the score 30-29 in
favor of the Orediggers. Baskets
were traded until the Western
explosion.
Ted Ackerman scored 22 points
for the Montana Tech Orediggers,
Although statistics don't prove
it the Montana Tech Orediggers
had a most successful season.
Throughout the season all mernbers gave 100 per cent effort.
Congratulations go to all of the
Orediggers and Coach Stephens
and his Coaching staff for a
job well done ! !!!
Following is a list of the games
played by the Montana Tech
Orediggers:
Nov. 14-Northern
Montana
College
Nov. 20-Lewiston Idaho College
61-64
Nov. 21-Lewiston Idaho College
55-85
Nov. 27-Frontier
Conference
Tournament
Nov. 28 Frontier Conference
Tournament
Dec. 4-College of Idaho 68-98
Dec. -College
of Idaho 52-94
Dec. 9-Carroll College 52-80
Dec. II-Oregon
College of
Education 90-93
Dec. 12-George Fox College
59-81
Dec. I9-College of' Great Falls
66-86
Dec. 2I-University
of Alberta
85-80
Dec. 22-University
of Alberta
78-85
Dec. 31-Kansas
City Teachers 81-96
Jan. 2-Black Hills State 66-70
Jan. 4-·South Dakota Tech
77-98
. Jan. 5-Hiram Scott'
Jan. 9-Carroll College 70-72

Jan. 12-Western Montana College 63-74
Jan. 16-Northern
Montana
College 66-92
Jan. 22-Rocky
Mountain College 68-93
Jan. 23-Eastern
Montana College 65-104
Feb. 6-Eastern
Montana College 75-78
Feb. 12-CoUege of Great Falls
Feb. 13-Northern
Montana
College 77-87
Feb. 16-Western Montana College 55-68
Feb. 19-~ocky
Mountain College 70-72

Morris Competes
In Golden Glove
Tournament
Mick Morris, freshman engineering student, advanced to
the divisional Golden Gloves
tournament
at. Las
Vegas,
March 12-13-14.
Morris represents
the Anaconda PAL's Club and will be
among ten fighters representing
the Northwest region in the Vegas divisional.
He earned his berth at the
Northwest regionals in Missoula.
Defeating Jack McFarland of
Missoula, Jack Ingram of Polson on unanimous decisions and
Charlie LaDue of Butte by split
decision. Ingram is the current
AAU Champion.
Washington, Oregon, Idaho .•
Montana and three Canadian
Provinces were represented by
fighters in the Missoula bouts.
This year Morris has fought
9 times,
winning seven and
losing only 2. His victories include a third round TKO over
Steve Caputo, University
of
Montana Football Star. Caputo
has a 30 pound weight advantage. Morris is a middle weight.
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ment, created by Czar NIcholas
in 1905 after issuing the ImSupposedly, the last autocracy
perial Manifesto. Ultimently, the
Was killed by the October ReDuma had no real power; it
volution which deposed Czar
was effective, though, in makNicholas II, Autocrat of all the
ing the people feel they were
RUssians. But this is not so.
really the power behind the
Autocracy is alive and well,
State.
So too the Student Counliving here at Montana Tech.
cil has no real power; it is an
Tech's Autocrat is Czar Deanillusion of the students' so-called
gus. Czar Dean has his hands
"voice" in the Empire of Colin everything; he has the real
lege. Czar Dean can control
power; he IS the autocrat. He
this puppet council if he deis not fraid of using this powsires, and to keep in the good
er, though when he does he
graces of Czar Dean the counsayS it's for the bett rment of
cil passes resolution after rehis domain, the same eXCU~3e
solution that sound impressive
used by all those who have
but really are of no great imunlimit d power.
port.
Czar Dean never lets his
Czar Nicholas resorted to war
"army" forget that he is the
only as a last resort, and even
cornm nder-in-chief· he wears
then he didn't relish going to
the uniform and ep~lets of genwar and watch his army eneral. Czar Nicholas, while comgage in battle. Czar Dean takes
mander-in-chief of the Imperial
great pride in his winning arArmy, never
ore the uniform
my
(called
' 'Orediggers") ,
of a rank higher than colonel,
whose legions seem to be fighteven whil leading the army to
ing every weekend. All this
War v .ith Poland
nd Austria.
fighting does is to eat up the
Cz r Nichol s never hesit ted
tax money levied on the "peato issue
oy 1 Procl mations
sants" in useless and valueless
When he felt he h d cause to.
and unnecessary
wars. This
and he
lways signed them;
money could be put to better
Czar Dean
Iso issues Roya I use, such as building new palPoclam tions usu lly through
aces to replace those which
his minions and these re oft .n
are old and out-dated.
U If ir
lik his decree prohiAutocracies are bad, and usbiting c rd pl ying in the proiauv result in a big mess. Bevine
of Sub.
Cz r Nichol s tried to make
life for his prisoners fair. - Czar
De n insi sts on k eping the
"prison" fr
from the evil and
Perfection consists not in doing
corruptiv influ nee of the fairextraordinary things, but in doer sex, ev n though the occu- ing ordinary things extraordinpants of Dormie Prison have
arily well-Antoine Arnauld.
stat d th t the prisoners' mora le
would rise considerably if they
wer
allowed to nt rtain worn n in their c lls.
God gave us our memories so
T ch's Student Council is much
that we might have roses in December-Thomas
Fuller.
like the Dum , or lected parliaDurkin
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sides, autocracies
have long
been unpopular. They may last
for thousands of years, but
eventually
they are brought
down by poor a utocra ts or dissatisfied devolutionaries. After
all, look what happened to Imperial
Russia.
Ekaterinburg
proved to be Czar Nicholas's
Armageddon.
This is not to say that Tech's
autocracy is bad-it
mayor
may not be. But think about
it, and then decide.

eprn• s
Bur
ra •um apers
The Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology has reprinted a
group of short papers by Dr.
Fathi Habashi, formerly Professor' of Metallurgy at Montana
Tech. The papers deal with
origin and industrial recovery
of uranium in phosphate rock,
polarographic determination of
trace amounts of uranium in
phosphates, the mechanism of
extraction of uranium, recovery
of uranium during themal processing of phosphate rock, correIa tion of uranium content with
other constituents of phosphate
rock, radioactivity in phosphate
rock, and radio-activity in phosphate animal feed and fertilizers. The first three were originally .printed in German and
are here translated by the author. Appendix material COll1prises bibliographies of uranium
in phosphates, uranium in the
biosphere, and rare earths i11
phosphate, and charts of the
uranium and thorium decay series.
A copy of Special Publica tion 52, Uranium in Phosphate
Rock, can be obtained free by
writing or visiting the Montana
Bureau of Mines and Geology,
Room 203-R Main Building.
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SUITE BUSINESS
MACHINES,
INC.
A. B. Dick,

Stenorette

Olympia Typewriters & Adder,
We SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Anaconda

Company

operatIons

enriched

our

state's

economy by some $210 million last year.

That's

counting

ifts;

wages,

salaries

and fringe bene-

the taxes we paid, and the supplies, services

and equipment we bought.
That's not hay -

Pale Five

on a a ec an Imperial Russ·a

Co a i 0 of
by Bob
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it's copper.

101

E. Broadway

792-2334

o store Gets e
Fern Gregorson,
Bookstore
manager,
has left Montana
Tech. When asked if she had
any comments to make, she replied, 'Thanks to all the students, faculty and staff for five
nice years."
--

Fashion

Set

for

the

Her replacement, Marge Fiskwho previously worked in
the snack bar of the SUB, has
worked here at Tech for t\VO
years.
urn,

SUMMER
EMPLOYl'riENT
AVA1LABLE IN EUROPE

A new twist to the solution
of summer jobs for college students has been announced by
EUROJOB, A Greenwich, Cons
?ecticut based program, affilFor awhile students were con- lated" with the American Instifusing our football players with' tute f?r Foreign Study.
Carroll. College Saints. They
.Havm~ acknowledge that jobs
have discarded traditional or- will be Increasingly difficult to
~nge and green for the Catho- locate in the U. S. this summer
he color. The symbolism is in- many students will find that
teresting because Frontier Con- EUROJOB has the answer.
ference players ARE' saints'
This program offers a wide
for a saint heeds the call of choice of jobs-ranging
from a
a fallen victim, and Tech's foot- farm job in the Swiss Alps to
ball program certainly had not a .secretarial position in London
been o~ its feet. And justifiably
-m over 10 European countries
and Irish Catholic should pre- No foreign language is required
fer Carroll's color to Tech's
for many of these jobs.
drab green and organe, FuthEUROJOB also handles all arermore, the gold color is sym- rangements for a work permit
bolic of gold ore and hence ac~ommodations and tr.anspor:
symbolic of the Golddiggers.
tation, and provides a four-day
Well, what do the "undistinorientation program abroad.
gushed" athletes in their green
Students interested in this pro·
and orange have to say about
gram are invited to write fOI
these gold jackets?
further information to EURO·
JOB, Department
INR
10~
B . F. D. G
'
reenwic. h Avenue, Greenwich
Connecticut, 06830.

Car I
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Scholarsh· ps
Offered

v

Two graduate scholarships, in
the amounts of $2,000 and $1,500
are offered on behalf of the
Henry DeWitt Smith Trust from
the Memorial Endowment Fund.
This fund, administered
by
the American Institute of Mining' Metallurgical
and Petroleum Engineers, was set up by
the donor' , to insure the selec. tion of men with ambition and
dete~mination to be self-supporting as far as possible. While
the selection of the award winners will be made solely by the
Trust Committee, the recom/ mendations of comments of individual schools and professors
will be weighed carefully. "
In applying, the candidates
,should state their specific goals
and futrue plans for work as
well as for study, in addition
to current obligations and commitments. An applications accompanied
by recommendations,
Barbara Robertson uses the listening room.
should be mailed to C. DeWitt
Smith, 1250 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah, 84102, b;
April 1, 1971 so that the awards
can be made wen in advance.
These awards shall be used
Literature, and British history.
Six hundred and forty-three
Materials
purchased
in this to assist worthy students in the
contributors
have given $13.manner are those that are old, pursuit of their graduate educa661.41 to the Library
Fund
out of print and difficult to tion in the Mining, MetallurgiDrive.
cal, or Petroleum Departments.
acquire
in book form.
A few hundred of the new
The possibility of acquiring In view of Henry DeWitt Smiths
books have arrived and are
ultra-fiche volumes is being ex- contribution to the mining indus
available in temporary shelving
plored. These films are reduced try, emphasis will be placed
loca ted 'upstairs in the balcony
on this fie1d, but any candidate
to an extremely small size.
in front of the music and microIn January a new adaptable for a degree in Mineral Engireader rooms.
micro-film, micro-fiche reader ,neering is eligible.
Three large blocks of microThe recipients of the awards
was added to the present equipfiche material have been purment. As more material is pur- shall receive, in addition to
chased and are available at the
chased in microform, additional cash, a certificate which sets
desk. The films record referreaders and printers will be forth the relationship of Henry
ence volumes and background
DeWitt Smith to the mining
purchased.
works in the fields of American
industry.

"Remember the time when'
professors educated the student on the college campus
instead of .vice versa?"

I
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Fuel,
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843 Maryland
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TREASURE STATE
Sporting Goods, Inc.

1971

Public Law 91-584-signed December 24, 1970-provides educational and G. 1. home loan
February 20 was the date for
benefits to wives and children
the Montana Tech Circle J{
of members of the Armed Forces missing in action or who Sweetheart Dance. The annual
have been prisoners of war for semi-formal affair, in the Stu'
dent Union Building, featured
more than 90 days.
Recipients of educational ben- the music of Tom Strickland
and his orchestra.
efits draw $175 monthly if they
Highlight of the dance was
attend school full-time, $128 for
the crowning of Janie Gibson,
three-quarter
time attendance
and $81 for halftime.
' 1971 Circle K Sweetheart, who
will compete for district sweetVeterans benefits are generalheart at the state convention in
ly exempt from taxation and
Great Falls.
ned not be reported as income
This years Princesses
were
on income tax returns.
Sandy Miller and Mary Ann
The. VA .said. the only reportable Item IS interest earned on Dillon. Chairman for the dance
GI insurance dividends left on was Darrel Holm.
Prior to the dance the Circle
deposit or credit with the V A
K members had dinner at the
~lnce this is conidered earned
Top Deck.
'
Incom~ and a veteran' benefit.
GI murancs dividends themselves are not taxable nor are .
proceeds from GI insurance
The great pleasure of a dog is
policies.
that you make a fool of yout'~
. Other major tax exempt beneself with him and not only wjJJ
f~ts are compensation and pen ..
he not scold you, he will make
s~on~ GI Bill and other educaa fool of himself with you.
tional assistance,
SUbsistence
-Samuel
Butler
?ay~ents to vocational rehabtl
itation trainees, and grants for
There is somebody who knows
homes or autos to severly disbetter than anybody, and that is
abled veterans.
everybody. -French
Proverb.

Books; Equipment Bought for ibrary

All letters to the editor,
on any subject, are welcome. Letters may be
printed using an assumed name, however, the
name of the author must
be known to the Editor.
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THEME'
by 'Tara Tracy'
Thinking of you,
seeing you,
hearing
you'
in my mind
the refrain
returns,
crescendoing,
building
to its climax.
I hear the refrain
only when I
think of you.
I can't
rid myself of
the refrain.
It's always there,
rippling through
Illy mind.
Day and night,
happy and sad,
the refrain
is there,
meandering
through
the rifts of my mind.
For I think
of you always
. . .
Like the refrain
Your're never out
of my mind.
The r frain is you,
the refr in is us;
the refrain is . . .
. . . our love's

Page Seven

Is Rock Heading For Graveyard?

'LOVE'S

theme.

ew Gra ing
.ystem Exploine
Mr. Fr nk K lly
r gistrar,
eXplained the n w gr de point
av r
s nd rob tion ry system at th
F b. 8 me ting of
the stud nt council.
The n w system
requires
a
cU1nulative g.p. . of 1.7 for fr shmen, and
2.0 g.p.a. for al!
Upp rcl ssm n
nd
part-time
stud nt . Und r th old syst m,
Drob tion
s b s d on th setnest r in qu tion only. The
ne\\t' syst m s ms to b more
hroadmind
d.
Also discussed
w re the suggest d c lend r ch nge,
the
transf r of
thl tic funds, and
th n d f r
d nc committ e
ehairm n.
Chris Sho ers th new freshrn n cla s pr sid nt, W s introdue d.

One answer, suggested in the
January
issue
of Psychology
Today, is that rock is heading
to the museum, if not the gr~ veyard.
The reason, according
to Irving Horowitz, professor
of sociology at Rutgers
University,
is that rock is following
the
evolutionary
pattern
of other
forms of popular music in this
century.
An example
of this pattern
is jazz at the end of World War
I. As the flappers
said, "It's
got a good beat. You can dance
to it." But in the 1930' s musicians
grew
away
from
their
dancing
audience.
A smaller
group began to listen, to savor
the subtleties. Eventually groups
like the Charlie Mingus Quartet
performed
in concert halls to a
silent audience.
The big bands of the swing
years
broke
up
into
small
groups like the Benny Goodman
trio.
Rock developed
as reaction,
Howowitb
says,
to the intellectualizing
of jazz. Also, rock
r fleeted the electronic age. But
rock
musicians
have
become
contemputuous
of their audience. Some record
but do not
p rform
for smelly
kids. As

Books Reviewed
b1J Terrence IVlcGlynn
COPPER
CAMP is a series of
"stories
of the world's greatest
mining town Butte, Montana. "
Ther
r 308 pages distilled,
with the help of William
A.
Burke.
into the authentic
flavor of Butte.
WAR OF THE COPPER KINGS
written by C. B. Glasscock and
published
in 1935, gives an .inter sting, colorful interpretatI~n
of th lives of M reus Daly, .WIl ..
liam Clark and Augustus Heinze,
THE BIG SKY by A. B. Guthrie tt mpts to bring to life the
mount in man who is likened to
"young bull."
.
VIGILANTES
by Hoffman
n y w s published in 1929 and IS
highly readable
account
of
th
Vigil nt s, th
Innocents
nd "that man Slade."

Br:'

CHARLEY

JUDD'S

New Deal B r
Where

333

S.

Friendly People Meet
Arisona-723-9968

Frank Kappa of the Mothers of
Invention said, "Most audiences
wouldn't
know music if it bit
them on the ... ,.
Further,
older if not senior
citizens take over. College professors
teach
rock lyrics
in
poetry class. High school music
teachers
are supposed to teach
rock,
to bridge
that
generation gap. Critics write of rock
as though it were Beethoven,
and rock groups
perform
in
church.
In other words, rock is following jazz, swing, and bebop
right into the museum,
where
the audience listens and admires
the subtleties.
Andw hat is coming up, danced in by Jughead,
Reggie, and
the girls?
Bubblegum
by the
Archies,
Bobby Sherman,
and
Tommy
Roe.
As we slowly gag in the. setting sun, let us remember
that
Mozart will probably
last forever.

j

The construction
on the new SUB addition
completion
date is November,
1971.

Evaluations Evaluated by Faculty
"Terrific
job!"
"Excellent
idea."
'The
whole idea
was
good, but there should be some
references
to the number
of
students
in the class. " These
were some of the comments
given when several
Tech Pr0fessors were asked their opinions of the Teacher Profile, filled out by Tech students
last
semester.
The profile questionaire
asked
students to evaluate their classroom
situation
and teachers.
This was done so that teachers
would have a better idea of stu
dent attitudes,
in order to help
them in planning
classes.
One drawback
in the system
was pointed out by Mr. Laity
Director of Humanities
and SC'
cial Sciences,
who said that
in large required classes, there
may be a lack of int rest resulting in general apathy among
students. Therefore the teachers
being evaluated
in these classes would not be getting a fair
shake.
Dr. Goebel said the general
attitude
of students
toward the
evaluation
was one of seriousness. He also said that teachers
should be open to evaluation
in
order to give students
a better
deal in the classroom.
He pointed out that not all teachers
wanted
to be evaluated.
Most felt that the comment

sheet was vital, and would be
very helpful
for improvement
of courses.
Mr. Maney
said that it is
difficult
to evaluate
a teacher
and that
derogatory
remarks
"make
you look at yourself'."
He said that one or two bad
remarks
about a specific area
don't mean much, but if something is generally
disliked, one
had
better
re-adjust
his approach
to it. Maney said that
the students were pretty honest,
and sometimes
very generous.
The general concensus of those
interviewed
was that it is a
good idea under the circumstances.

Spend

an unforgettable

SEMESTER AT SEA
on the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH

New lower
rates;
full credit
for
courses.
Write
today
for details

from World Campus Afloat, Chapman College, Box CCI6, Orange,
CA 92666

continues.

The scheduled

SHALE REPORT
NOW AVAILABLE
FROM
BUREAU
The Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology has published
the
seventh in a series of progress
reports
on a study of the clay
and shale resources
of Montana.
Results
of ceramic
tests,
expandabHity
tests, x-ray diffraction analyses,
and chemical
analyses (including
available
alumina for selected
samples)
are
reported
for 34 samples'
from
the area around the Pryor Mountains,
45 samples
from
the
Tongue
River
Member
of the
For Union Formation
(Paleocene obtained
from holes drilled for evaluation
of coal resources,
and 12 from other localities.
The number
of sam.pIes studied now totals 727.
Methods of collecting and preparing the samples and performing the various
tests are described.
The results
are presented in tabular form, and the
suitability
of each material
js
evaluated.
Maps show the general locations from which sampIes have been obtained,
as reported in this and previous publica tions in the series.
A copy of Bulletin 80, Progress
Report on Clays and Shales of
Montana,
1968-1969, by R. B.
Berg, D. C. Lawson, F. P. Jones,
and R. I. Smith, can be obtained by writing
or visiting
the
Montana
Bureau
of Mines and
Geology,
Room
203-B,
Main
Building.
The price of the bulletin is 15 cents.
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consisted of Shannon Storrud,
118, Terry Spear, 126, Dave
Summer 134, Pat Dudley 142,
Mike Byrd 150, Dave Margolin
150, John Kikarish 158, Steve
Czehura 167, Dan McElroy, 177,
Dan Plute 190, Jim Plute, Mike
VanDaveer HW.
- The results of the wrestling
season were: January 12: Tech
vs. Western, defeated; January
16, Tech vs. Northern, defeated;
January
22 Tech vs. Rocky
Mountain, defeated; January 23,
Tech vs. Eastern,
defeated;
February
5, Tech vs. U of
Montana, won 31-20; February
6, Tech vs. Eastern, defeated :
February 12, Tech vs. Flathead,
won 32-22; February 13, Tech
vs. Northern, won 26-21; Feb
ruary 16, Tech vs. Western, won
February 19, Tech vs. Rocky
Mountain, .defeated.
February 26 and 27 was the
Billings Conference Meet. Mike
Byrd tok top honors in his class:
To sum up the season, the
wrestlers did a fine job in representing Montana Tech.

Riley Is amed
Coach of the Year'

FL Y ASH PROPF~RTIES

Bob Riley, Montana
Tech
football coach and athletic director, has been named Area 1
Coach of the Year by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Riley's selection was made
over coaches from three Canadian provinces and the states
of Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Hawaii, Alaska, Nevada, California, Wyoming, and Montana.
Riley directed the Orediggers
to a perfect 5-0 conference record, Tech's first championship
in history.
Before coming to Tech a year
ago, Riley coached the 'defensive secondary at Mesa Junior
College in Grand Junction Colorado.

TOLJAN
631 Utah

ELECTRIC
Tel. 723-3465

The MONTANA
POWER
COMPANY

TO BE STUDIED
Properties and uses of fly
ash produced by combustion of
Montana coal will be studied by
Frank Quilici, local Montana
Tech graduate student in engineering science. Quilici is the
recipient of a U.S. Bureau of
Mines fellowship for this study.
Three barrels of fly ash have
been donated to the Bureau of
Mines for research purposes.
The ash has come from the Montana-Dakota
Utility Plant at
Sidney and the Montana Power
Plant at Billings.
Quilici will investigate
the
chemical composition and physical properties of various types
of fly ash and will attempt to
establish a usable classification
ystem based on elemental cornposition a nd burning temperature.

CORSAGES

anJ

80uror~NIERES

205 \\' Park St.-Butte

J.

D. and Eileen Flynn

MINED LAND
RECLAMATION
PAPER AVAILABLE

,,~~

~\~~
.

~---

.'I0I~)r

"Subtlety is the art of saying what you think and getting out of range before it is
.understood."

FM Committee
Solicits Help
The FM-Radio Station Committee is now in the process
of soliciting help from the Butte
businessmen. Promises of donations of programming materials, equipment, direct financial support and building' materials are being sought. As
soon as the soliciting stage is
completed the committee will
take a proposal to Student Council asking that a special appropria tion be voted upon by the
student body in order to raise
the remaining monies for construction of the station. This
would probably amount to $5.00
per student for ONE semester.
Professor Gordon Ziesing, Assistant Professor
of Mineral
Dressing Engineering and holder of an advanced license for
operating a HAM radio station,
has offered his services as an
advisor to the committee, after
the resignation from the former
advisor was received.

FIVE I)OLLAR
REWARD
FOR THE
RETURN OF
MINIATURE
DAGGER
TAKEN FROM

None so deaf as those who will
not hear. English proverb.
The worth of a thing is best
known by the want of it. English
proverb.

(hess (u
Kunkel-Pontiac

GMC
Best Used Cars

"Proceedings
and
Recommendations of the 1970 Governor's Conference on Mined _
Land Reclamation and Montana
Mining Law" is available for.
distribution, according to the
Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology, Montana Tech.
The 132-page publication, which
was compiled by Dr. S. L. Groff,
contains proceedings of the October 5 and 6, 1970 hearings,
appendixed memoranda,
communications and a list of regis.
trants.
Several hundred copies are
available for the public for 50c
a copy. They may be obtained
from {he Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology, Montana
Tech, Butte, Montana 59701.
The publication resulted from
aa cooperative effort of the
Bureau and the Legislature and
was partially funded by Community Services (Title II), Higher Education Act of 1965. State
Agency, Montana State University.

find

room

I, rger

Fashionable

1900 Harrison

Apparel

Campus

Him, He and Me, a versatile
fold group, widely praised applauded by students at their
first appearance
in October.
will return to Tech March 19.
Appearing with the Classics
Four, their blue-grass
style
literally stole the show.
Hirn, He and Me are currently appearing in Miami and
will begin a tour of western colleges.
They are being sponsored by
the CIC who will pay $1,000 for
the performance.
The tickets are $1.50 for Tech
students and $2.00 for general
admission.
The concert will be held in
the gym from 8:00 to 10:00 Friday, March 19, 1971.
One note: At the last concert someone severely scratched the gym floor. Please, its a
hassle so don't take it out on
the floor!

Tel. 792-9118
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Montana Tech coeds would
welcome the addition of a coed
room to the campus.
In the past three years the
coed room has been moved
three times. It was first moved
from downstairs in Main Hall
to upstairs in the boiler building, then it was moved from the
boiler building to the student
lounge, from the student lounge
it was moved out of existence!
This year the coeds use the
ladies' room in M' in Hall as a
place to hang their coats, store
their books, g' ther for small
talk and accasionally, to study.
Sinc
the bathroom
provides
only nough sitting room for
four girls' nd comfortabl stano
ing room for about six, theft!
simply is not
nough room ~v
accommodat
a small
portion of th f ma 1
tud nts
Th
girls r c liz
that space
is a probl m to ' rapidly growing coIl g lik Mont na Tell.
The n d for cl ssroom
nd
offices is mol'
a meting
pl. c
gir:~,
but if it is at all possibl
to

. The ~h~ss ~lub. is planning another tournament: those interested
In partiCIpating In the commg tourney can either classify th _
selves 3S being beginners (e~try fee $.25) or amateurs
fee $.50). Entry fees may be given to Tai Hum, Me. Frank Younz
or Bob Mihelich.
bt

DEAL

14,

Coed Room eeded

in Town

FOR A SQUARE
.
ALWAYS

Flynn's
Park Florists

December

'1heOtd1~

ech W es lers o ine Job
For many years ages after the
Greek gave respect to the sport
as a classic in human athletic
competition,
wrestling
degenera ted into a nickle-and -dime
promotional game designed for
fun and profit, and nothing else.
"Professional"
wrestling matches,
featuring
combatants
laced into weird costumes and
acting more like gorillas than
athletes are still in vogue, but
fortunately for the sport times
have changed in the collegiate
area. Wrestling has taken a
place as a respected varsity
sport.
For being the first wrestling
team in the history of Montana
Tech the matmen showed much
skill and earnest zeal for the
sport. The matches Were well
attended by enthusiastic fans
who viewed the sport with ir.tense interest.
Coach John McMahon did a'
fine job with some inexperienced men and had to practice
under difficult conditions.
The Tech's wrestling squad
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